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HURST GREEN NEWS
FRIDAY 26th February
Dear Parents and Carers,
I am sure that you are all pleased with the news that children will be coming back to school on Monday 8th
March. We are very much looking forward to welcoming the children back and returning to some sort of
normality. In the meantime, please keep doing all the fantastic work that you have been doing, with a final
push before you become parents again, rather than teachers too. If you borrowed a laptop/chrome book,
please make sure your child brings it in on Monday 8th.
We will send out all information regarding the full return of school next week; there are a few changes
from September, so please have a read through.
Kind regards, Miss Flack

SOME OF THIS WEEK’S WORK
Willow Class
We have been learning about the number 7 this week. Willow children have enjoyed looking after their
dinosaurs and we have started our new book this week too – Dinosaurs Love Underpants!

Imogen writing about
her dinosaur.

Great fact file Imogen –
and a nice picture of
Mrs Sparkle eating her
lunch!

Silver Birch
This week we have started our new topic. We have found the definitions for our new vocabulary and started our
new class book in English. In Maths the Year 1 children have been comparing heights and lengths as well as
measuring objects using non-standard units of measure. The Year 2 children have been measuring in centimetres
and metres.

Harry labelled parts of a Castle
Daniel’s castle

Jacob’s castle

Chestnut
This week we have been looking at fractions. We made different flavour pizza bombs and worked out
which fraction of the pizza was chocolate, jam, cheese and tomato. Winny went home and made her own
that evening!

YUM!

Phoebe has been enjoying life - read her wonderful recount below.

We also began our book 'Escape from Pompeii' learning about Mount Vesuvius and what happened in
79BC in Italy. Well done to all those children at home in Chestnut that are gathering research facts on
Romans , ready for our Topic this term. Don't forget to decorate your hats Chestnuts, ready for our first
day back on the 8th March.

Maple

This was our mini celebration of Diwali, the Festival of Lights in the
Maple bubble. Lakshmi the goddess of wealth was guided by our
footsteps and followed our dyas (oil lamps) so we are in for a
prosperous 2021 - woop woop!

Toby created this gargoyle following our reading of
Tales of Terror by Chris Priestley. We discussed
the features of the gothic genre and used the
gargoyles of Notre Dam in Paris as our inspiration,
well done Toby.

Luke has definitely got into the spirit of the Maya,
our topic for Term 4. He looks terrifying! He now
needs to find a temple to stand at the top of and a
pulsating heart to offer to the gods........don't all
volunteer at once.

A great first week back and I can't wait for the return of Maple
class. One week and counting!
Oak
This week we have been making storyboards of The Legend of Blackbeard for our Smugglers topic and have
been singing Shanties! In PSHE we have learnt about the importance of making the right choices and
decisions - something that will be useful for when we have more independence at secondary school.
In Maths we have learnt how to convert different measures. If anyone has any information about local
Smugglers please share it with us.

Phoebe and Noah’s work

Mother’s day gifts room
You should have had an email about the HGSA's secrets gift room, which will be happening when the
children come back to school. Please complete the online form and transfer the correct money to the
HGSA if your child wants to take part. Thank you.

